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EDITORIAL 
Hess leaves Germany and the Nazis say he is 

crazy. This is not what the rest of the world says. 

oe 

  

Russia and Japan, as we see it, are ready to use 

the bavonet whenever the loot seems easy to grab 
  

When dictators unite to plunder free peoples, it 
is time for free peoples, everywhere, to make com- 

mon cause in their own Interests and salety 
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A barrage balloon trainlig sv at Camp 

Davis, North Carolina, pecializing in studying 

this form of defense against aircraft, according to 

the War Department, which says the new sci 

will have a student body of eighty officers an 

enlisted men 
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The Government of Eire is seeking food 

arms from the United States but Washington auth 

orities insist on satisfactory guarantees that the 

supplies will not fall into the hands of Germany, or, 

under any circumstances be used against Great Brii- 

ain. While the German blockade does not Include 

the ports of Eire, the general sl ships make 
it impossible for the Government of Eire to obtain 

vessels for imports 

and 

riage of 

  

this nis coun~ 

f war of 

Lord Halifax, British ambassador to 
f1y. calls attention to the changed structure 

and emphasizes the part played by designers, drafts- 
men and skilled workers, “Courage and endurance 
are still needed.” he say but by themselves they 
are useless as the courage of savages against rifles 

and machine guns.” Undoubtedly, the fate of the 

world today depends upon the industrial plants of 
Great Britain and the United States The workmen 
who toil on defense orders are certainly doing their 
bit. 
  

The use of American warships to protect ship- 
ping in the Atlantic involves the risk of warfime 

No one should deny this fact. Not to use American 
warships assumes the chances involved in the coi- 

lapse of British resistance which would open the 
way for Hitler, in collaboration with nis Italian 

and Japanese stooges, to attack the United States 

This would mean warfare and nothing is to be gain- 
ed by denying the fact 
  

ide 
nation 

Unusual interest is being taken in the 
chat” which the President will make the 
next Tuesday evening. The general belief is that Mr. 
Roosevelt will outline the current position of this 

gountry in relation to the world situation and, pos- 
sibly, announce in general terms the {uture course 
that he intends to pursue. Obviously, it is idle to 

speculate upon the contents of the President's ut. 
terance. Instead of announcing a future policy, it 
may be in the nature of an explanation of steps 

already taken and to be taken before May 27. 
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In the verbal extremities of his denunciation 
nf the war purposes of the Washington administra- 

tion, Senator Wheeler has apparently now come 0 
the conclusion that among other things against 
which he would have lhe country steel itself is a 

possible conscription of American girls to provide 
dancing partners for American soldiers in training 
camps. Senator Wheeler is a very serious-minded 
person, so it would seem unfair to ascribe to him in 
this connection an intent to be humorous. Maybe 

he really means it. Maybe he conceives it as a real 
danger. Maybe it is. But before an opinion iz ex- 
pressed, the girls should be heard from. Possibly 
they migint consider it a sort of appealing adventure. 
Possibly also Mr. Wheeler is just being absurd. In 
some parts of the United States there has been 
something approaching a sort of voluntary enlist- 

ment for this sort of thing. And so far as has been 
determined, “a good time was had by all.” Perhaps 
Senator Wheeler ought to look into that before he 
gets too het up about the devious and devilish pur- 

poses of the war mongers. 
  

Under present law, a married man with no de- 
pendents, having an income of $3500, pay a Federal 
income tax of $11. Under the Treasury's new reve 
enue proposal, he would pay $72, Demagogues ory 
this tax “soaks the iittle fellow.” But just how ‘little’ 
fs a man drawing 32500 a year? The Government's 
Intest. statistics show that 87 per cent of American 
families, live on an annual income of less than 
$2500. In fact, more than half of America’s families 
live on less than half that figure It's hard to know 
here to draw the line between the ‘little’ and the 

‘big’ fellow. But certainly anyone who belongs, eco- 
speaking, to the upper 13 per cent, should 

consider that he is a big enough fellow to contribute 
%72 to his government at such a time as this. Sev- 
enty-two dollars won't go far. But it will buy three 
75-millimeter shells, Or it will provide 71 days’ pay 
and rations for one drafted soldier who draws $21 
a month and is fed at a cost of 32 cents a day-— 
end who, incidentally, really is a Tittle fellow’ and 
making a real sacrifice for his country. 
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THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 
  

ENEMIES FROM WITHIN 
The foreign policy of the United States, as ap- 

proved by Congress in the passage of the Lease~ 

Lend Act in March, involves all-out assistance to 

Great Britain and China and any other nation that 

may resist aggression. 

That this policy involves some risk is apparent, 

but, in the opinion of many patriotic Americans, the 

danger is not greater than that invited by a policy 
of sitting quietly at home while the other democ~ 

racies of the world are slowly strangled. 

The President having proposed, and Congress 

having approved, the foreign policy which promises 

all possible assistance to the fighting democracies, 

there is no excuse for the tactics of certain Ameri- 

cans who continue futile verbal assaults upon the 

details of the national policy. 

Once the policy has been approved, the tactical 

details should be left to the discretion of responsible 

executive leadership, acting with due deference to 

the advice of our military and naval experts 

The Japan Times-Advertiser, recognized as an 

organ of the Japanese Foreign Office, gloats over 

every evidence of division in this country and as- 

serts that “American disunity undermines democ- 

racies and strengthens the Axis cause.” 

Other newspapers in Axis countries emphasize 

every criticism of the American Government in Its 

sfforts to implement our foreign policy, and some 

gn so far as to say that opponents have “put up a 

good fight, but they could not create a wave of pub- 

lic opinion capable of making a veritable revolution 

against the minority that is precipitating the Amer- 

ican people into war.” 

The above quotation comes from an Italian 
newspaper which is under the impression that a 

minority is precipitating this nation along its for- 

Naturally every American knows that 

the Government of the United States, in its reac- 

tion to the European war, and especially in its 

pledge of unlimited assistance to Great Britain, nas 

the backing and approval of the vast majority of 
Americans. 

Our people understand, of course, that there is 

risk of war, but they know that it does not exist 

because any minority, or majority, of the people of 

{his country want war 

The fact 

States and 

the foreign 

eign policy 

that freedom still exists in the United 

that citizens are permitted to criticise 

policy of their government creates an 

prroneous impression in the Axis countries 

where governments do not tolerate such comments. 

Consequently, the advocates of appeasement and 

ultimate surrender by this country encourage the 

Axis powers to cantinue their aggression when they 

persuade the Axis group that the United States has 

heen weakened by interhal strife and division 

The Lindberghs, Wheelers, Nyes and other bit- 

ter-end isolationists, have no idea that they can 

successive acts which will become neces- 

sry to carry out our national policy. About the 

only po sible is the creation of confusion In 

me minds in this country and a serious misunder- 

tanding of American in foreign nation: 

A recent news dispatch from Tokyo reports that 

papers play up “evidences of disunity 

strife” in the United States, together 

labor difficultie saving that they "RO 

states that’ are consolidating 
and where open criticism 

would never be tol 

prevent the 

result 

policy 

Japanese new 

and Interior 

with news of 

far to reinforce those 
behind their governments 

nee with state policy 

erated.” 
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the increased tempo of defense spending, 

Le people of the United States will have more 

money to spend. It is also certain that as industrial 

plants are turned from normal production into the 
defense materials, the shortage of 

become pronounced 
production of 

Jcods may 

Given more money and goods, it is cer- 
y that prices will go up as prospective buyers bid 

against each other for supplies. This 

would be the case in any free economy. Consequent- 

the Go i 

fewer 

decreasing 

: rnment is almost compelled to take steps 
to limit the buying power of the public 

As we understand it. and we admit that we do 

know too much about it, this can be done in 

several ways, One is to set a price upon goods and 

ommodities, Another way is to provide heavy tax- 
ation in order to dra off excess purchasing power. 
This end accomplished by persuading the 
peopl st fn Government bonds for defense 

n no 

also 

fivvan “or nant Ig 

The British Government recently atiempled to 

inaugurate a new system of control. It provided 
heavy income taxes, which included a plan for com- 
puisory saving. Thus, a man who paid $188 a year 
in taxes was given a credit of $48. which sum would 
become available to him at the end of the war, 

This plan has several advantages, Including 

the absorption of excess purchasing power during 
the emergency and an automatic provision for a 
avings account to cushion post-war decreases in the 

income of individuals, It may be copied in this 

country 

We hope the people of the United States will 
be smart enough to encourage the Government 0 
take whatever steps are neorssary to prevent a repe- 

tition of the inflation orgy which developed in the 
United States during the last war. The remedy may 

seem to be harsh now bub it will be easy if it enables 
the nation to avoid a disastrous depression after the 

defense effort is unnecessary. 
  

FIGHTING NIGHT BOMBERS 
The British seem to be having greater success 

in shooting down German aircraft at night and 
from figures given out by the Air Ministry in Lon. 

don, the RAF seems to be making progress in its 
effort to overcome night-bombing. 

On the night of May 7, according to an Air 
Ministry communique, a record was set when twenty- 

four enemy aircraft were destroyed, twenty by fight- 
er planes, three by anti-aircraft gunfire and one by 

balloon barrage. This record has already been sur- 

passed by subsequent successes. 
Weatoer conditions, according to the British, 

were very favorable for fighter operations but the 
Air Ministry says that the main reason for satis- 

faction lies in the gradual and consistent increase 
in casualties inflicted on the enemy since the early 
part of the year. 

Everybody remembers the effort of German air- 
craft to cstablish mastery over the British Isles in 
the early fall of 1940. We were thrilled beyond meas- 
ure when the Royal Air Force broke up the German 
attacks, shooting down almost 200 German planes 
in one day. Since then, the Germans have taken to 
night raiding, which is destructive, but which the 
British hope to conquer in time. . 

Figures released by the Air Ministry show that 
there has been an increasing number of German 
planes destroyed at night. In January, it was fifteen, 
in February fifteen, in March forty-seven, in April 
ninety, and in the first week of May, seventy-four. 

The highest figure for any one night in Janu- 
ary was five on January 19, three in February on the 

18th, thirteen In March on the 13th, thirteen in 
April on the 0th, and the encouraging twenty-four 
on May 7th, 
  

Since the establishment of the Rural Electrifi- 
cation Administration in May, 1835, more than 500,- 
000 farms have received electricity and, in addition, 
private utilities have connected up about as many 
cdditional farms, Approximately two million farm 
‘amilies have central station electric service, 
  

The time has come for the United States to sce 
cept its responsibility in the world as the largest 
and richest nation on the globe, even if Herr Hitler 
does not like it, 
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Orrice CAT 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men”   
  

What is a Man? 
Well, being one, we really don't know, but one of our ever-admirin’ 

readers sends this in: 

Men are what women marry, They have two feet, two hands, and 
sometimes two wives, but they never have more than one dollar and one 
idea at a time, 

Like Turkish cigarettes, men are all made of the same material, the 

elors, (3) Widowers. An eligible bachelor is a man of obstinacy entirely 

surrounded by suspicion. Husbands are of three varieties: Prizes, sur- 
| prises, and consolation prizes. Making a husband out of a man is one of 
{the highest plastic arts known to civilization, It requires science, sculp- 
| ture, common sense, faith, hope and charity. 

It is a psychological miracle that a soft, flufly, tender, violet-scented, 
| sweet little thing like a woman should enjoy kissing a big, awkward, stub- 

| by=chinned tobacco and bay-rum scented thing like a man. 

{ If you flatter a man, you frighten him to death; if you don't you 
| bore him to death. If you permit him to make love to you, he gets tired 
{of you in the beginning, If you believe all he tells you, then he thinks 
you are foolish, and i you don't he thinks you are a cynic, 

If you wear gay colors, rouge and a »*‘artling hat, he hesitates to 

{take you out. If you wear a little brown turbon and a tallor-made suit, 
{he takes you out and stares all evening at a woman In gay colors, 
rouge and wearing a startling hat, 

Ii you join the gayeties and approve of his smoking and drinking, 
{ he says you are driving him to hell; and if you don’t approve he vows 

{that you are snobbish 

If you are the clinging vine type, he doubts whether you have any 
ibrains, and if you are a modern, advanced and intelligent woman, he 

doubts whether you have a heart. If you are silly he longs for a bright 
mate, and if you are intelligent ang brilliant, he longs for a playmate. 

| A man is just a worm in the dust; he comes along, wriggles about 

for a time and finally some chicken grabs him 
® & oo 0 

A Sad, Sad Story 
THe other night, it seems, a farmer was gefting ready for bed when 

he tought he heard a noise in the chicken house, He had disrobed clear 
idown to his long underwear, but didn't want to take time to put hus 

clothes on again, so he just slipped on his shoes grabbed his 

shotgun and the flashlight, and went out to investigate. 

Reaching the hen house he threw open the door and sorta squatted 
down, pointing the gun and flashlight toward the roosts and peering Into 
the void . . . well, you know the seat construction of long drawers, About 

that time his old collie dOg came 10 see What was going on, touched the 

rear of the chicken-rafsing farmer with his cold nose, and he uninten- 
tionally killed 14 of his best pullets 

® & oo 9 

Human Churn 
a ghost 

  

Sambo had and as he related his knees 

sagged under him 

“Yas, sul,” he went on, “Ah'd jes 

pail o' milk in mah hand, Den Ah hears 

scared? 

ween experience his 

come out of the eowshed with a 
de ghost rushes out ™ 

“Did you 

A noise an’ 

“And were iis listeners shake 
fright?” 

“Ah don’ know what Ah shook with 

shook at all: but when Ah got 
only two pounds ob butler” 
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Talking About Race Horses 
rival horse-owners were usual running 

for the benefit of an old acquaintance 

Colonel Click—"Why, the last time that old nag of yours ran in a 
when he came In i was 50 dark he tip-toed Into the stable ™ 

“Yeah. The last time your horseflesh ran in a race he 
he not only tip-toed into the stall, but took off his 

you asked one 

with 

plied Bamboo, "Ah cain’t say 

Ah no milk 

de pail 

in de house dere aren't in 

Two old 
horses 

down each 

other's 

race 

Colonel Cl 
came in so Ia 

i shoes as well” 

0g 
te 
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Savs The Missus 
Hiram Wifie, a man is no older than he 

{1 feel as fresh as a two-year-old.” 

Wife gE?” 

ferls Now this morning. 

“Horse or 

* & & 9» 

How Time Flies 
Diner—"Are you the waitress who took my 
Whaltress— “Yes, sir” 

Diner—"You're still looking well--how are your grandchildren?” 

®* & oo » 

Passing The Buck 
A judge was perplexed over the conflicting claimg of two Negro wom- 

en, each of whom asserted that a certain cute little hiack baby belonged 
to her 

Finally, the judge thought of Solomon, and told the wo women that 

he would divide the baby in two and give each of them half 

They were so shocked thai they both screamed: “Don’t do dat, boss 

| You kin keep him yourself.” 

order?” 

LE I I 
Canned and Everything 

We've quit believing that the devil has horns and hools 

| the meat packers would have got him long ago. 

® & oo 0 

Doing Her Best 
| The town wag mei an exciled bride one afternoon on the street, He 

| asked: “Why are you rushing around like this on a hot day?” 
| “I'm trying to get something for my husband.” she replied, 

| = He chuckled and asked: “Had any offers?” 
i ® oo oo 

It Was Terrible 
Customer--"Remember that cheese you sold yesterday?” 
Grocer-——"Yes, madam.” 

If he had, 
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difference is that some are a little better disguised than others, Generally | good 
speaking they may be divided into three classes—(1) Husbands, (2) Bach- | you advise? 

| 

| 

LETTERS 

Dear Louisa: 

I am a girl of seventeen and have | 
finished high school. I haven't the | 
money 0 go to coliege but 1 have a | 

chance to marry g steady man much | 
older than I am. My mother 1s | 

anxious for me to marry this man | 
but 1 hesitale because 1 do not love | 
him. 8he says that I will learn to | 
love him and 1 may never have the | 

chance again, What would 

ANSWERED, 

MARY B, 

ANSWER 

Do not marry a man with whom 
you are not in love. Your mother 

|is very foolish to urge you to do 
| this. She probably is thinking of 

you in terms of thirty or forly years 
ago when a girl's only 

that of marriage. In those days 
almost any husband was better 

than none for being an old maid in 
that age meant that one was depen- 
dent on their male relatives and 

career was 

| were practically cut off from soci- 

| goodness, and no 

{earn a meal ticket { 

ety’. 

But times have changed, thank 

girl has to marry 
a wan ghe doesn’t love nowadays to 

she has any 
“get-up” about her she can make 
her own living until Mr. Right 

{comes along and then the babies 
and housework will not be intoler- 

{able burdens to her but rather a 
work: of love. On the other hand, 

{ if the right man never comes along 
| she can go right on with her work 

trusty | 

ang find hundreds of other inter 

esling things to take up her UUme 
and life, 

Al seventeen, 
at the 

Mary, 
beginning 

you are Just 
of your career 

{Even if you thought you were in 

| you SAY you are not in love 

love it would be a wise thing for you 
to wall a few years until you were 
sure the Jove you felt for this man 

was real love and not the “puppy” 
variely, so liable to change. Bul 

If you 

circumstances marry under such 
| you will not only be doing your hus- 

band a great injustice but you will 

be storing up great unhappiness and 
disillusionment for yourself, 

LOUISA. 

Dear Loulsa 

I have a neighbor who ie 
hearted creature but who Ir 
terribly with my work. She 

her own undone and drops 
at all times of the day, 
stayed a few minutes 

be 50 bad but 
he hour while 

wait. Ih 

and tell her that 1 
do. But 

everyth and 1 often have 1 

my work ai 

ishand comes 

a good- 
ierferes 

leaves 
in on me 

If she only 
it might not 

sits and rocks 
my dishes and 
0 be impolite 

have my work to 
behing 

clothes ate 

he gets me 

Mere 

MRS, JM 

ANBWER: 

Your neighbor must realize thal 
{ you do your own work and if she 
FN 

informal as ' drop in as you 

say, I should be informal enough to 
ask her to come on into the kitchen 
and sit while I finished by work. 1 
certainly would not let an idle 

neighbor ruin my evenings with 
my family 

A system of work is a very great 
belp 10 any woman and to have i 
continually interrupted means 

hardship to her. Of course 1 do 
not mean that we should make our- 

selves a slave to a system and feel 
that we cannot interrupt it for an 
occasional visitor or something else 

we wish to do. The system is plan- 
ned as a help and not as a slave 

tdriver 

! 

| 

| 

Customer—"Did you say il was imported or deported from Switzer | 
{ land?” 
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She Knew It 
A negro woman was standing on the streel watching a circus parade. 

{ One of the pickaninnies looked up and said: 

“Mammy, your moul's open.” 

To which she replied: “Yas, I knows it 
® & ¢ 

No Talking Back 
Hitler was interviewing his troops and stopped to talk to one private. 
“How are things with you?” he asked. 
“Sm, 1 can’t complain, sir,” answered the soldier. 
“I'll say you can't,” agreed the Puehrer. 

® ¢ oo 

Been Out Before 
He—"T'll be Ucklea if we find a filling station soon, the gas is run- 

ining low." 

She--"And 1 suppose I'll be tickled if we don’t” 

® ¢ 4 9 

Chinese Proverb 
“If you wish to be happy for an hour, get drunk If you wish to be 

happy for three days get married. If you wish to be happy for eight 
days, kill your pig and eat it. But if you wish to be happy forever, die.” 

* oo oo 0 

On a Sunday Morning 
Parson (meeting a neighbor bringing home a load of hay)—"Jenkins. 

Wouldn't it be better if you attended services instead of working this 
way?” 

Jenkins“Mr. Dawkins, I don't know whether it would be best to sit 
on a load of hay and think of religion or sit in the church and think of 
the hay." 

® ¢ 9 9 

Making Progress 
First Neighbor--"Are you making any progress in getting acquaint. 
xiih those fashionable people who have just moved next door to your 

| house?” 
Second Neighbor—"Their cat invited our cal over to a musicale last 

night.” 

® * 0 

Oh, Dear 
From a pe in a suit lady wh - dently prog Sasmnge by a lady whose bathtub is evi 

“That emerging from tub plaintiff stepped on 
compelled 10, Sit Upon the Taney. Than atboucn 

from with all diligence (she would) & 

I lef’ it open myself” 

soap and was 
she arose there- 

i 

LOUISA. 
  

  

AS | SEE IT 
By HORACE SENTZ     

Them Japaneeze i showin sense, 
They're actin kindo wise, by stayin 
right on top the fence, with cocked 
ears n' peeled eyes. They seen how 
Hitler called the trick, that made | 

ole Muss a monkey, now they aint! 
gonna fump =0 quick. to be a Nasti | 
flunkey. Them Japs has figgered | 

some things out, n’ the picture ain't | 
#0 preily, They know Adoll’s word | 

aint so stout nn’ once siariée means | 

no. quitee. Adolf says you fight! 
| Uncle 8am, while I give the works | 

| 10 Britain, well both be happy as a 
| 
| tin 
clam, when at last on top we're sit- | 

But while the Fewer tells them | 

| this, them Japs dont think its so, | 
He's givin them a Judas kill while 
he sidles up to Joe. Then too they | 
know thal Sam is tough, He aint no | 
weak pushover, He might treat them | 
so tarnal rough, that they never 
could recover. Fer three years now | 
they been in wrong. they sure stuck | 
out their neck, a tryin to ring the | 
Chinese gong, n’' beat ole Chang | 
Keye Check, n' if ihey cant lick 
that Chinese bunch, they'd be in a 
bigger jam, {I they dont f{oller this 
here hunch, n’ lay offa Uucle Sam. 
This Axis stuff might be the tops, If 
there was a common stake, but 
Japan knows that if she flops, Adolf | 
wont put--hel] take. So jist now | 
them Japs thinks they'll wait, till 
they see prospecks more bright, 
They dont believe in temptin Fate, 
by gittin in a losing fight. 

Graduation Date. 

Commencement exercises at the 
Ponnsylvania State College will ba 
held on Monday, June 0, and the 
first summer session, known as the 
inter-session, will open on the foi- 
lowing day. The main summer 
term wiil be in session froin June 30 
to August 8, 

  

  

  

    That's ail, folks. A wife's affections never stolsn Where they belong. ae pus 
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no “catch” 

where in this department.) 

PROBLEM~How are you in arithmetic? O, K.? Well, then solve this 
The world’s record for the fastest baseball pitched from 

{the pitcher's box to the home plate (60% feet) is 139 feet in one second, 

{In terms of miles, how many miles per hour is that speed? (Answer else- 

T. G.—Do you think that Benito Mussolin! will ever write the history 
of his 

~ Ans -We think not 

P. W.~What 15 the name of the 
dary between Lousiana and Texas? 

Ans.--The Babine river, 

~ J. D~How many Umes has Pitls 

| Uonal Baseball League? 

~Avallable records from 1900 to 1940 the Pittsburgh Pirates have Ans 

African campaign against the English? 

However, he may write his alibi-ography 

river that forms part of the boun- 

burgh won the pennant in the Na- 

won the pennant six times1001, 1002, 1903, 1909, 1925 and 1927. 

gaily + R.~Is Australis classed as the largest island in the world? If not, 
which is? 
— 

Ans. No, Australia is classed as a continent, and not as an island. 
Greenland is the largest island in the world. 

C. T~Why is a certain kind of 

Ans 
by larger beetles of its own family: 

bug called a “bombardier beetle?” 

The bombardier beetle is a specie of bug that is preyed upon 
but when chased, the bombardier 

jects an acid fluid that immediately vaporizes on contact with the at- 
mosphere, and 

distinct report 
harge can be 

looks like a tiny puff of smoke, and at the same UUme & 

is heard, reminding one of & miniature cannon. The dis- 
repeated several times in rapid succession, and bolds its 

enmy at bay until the little artilleryman is able to find shelter beneath 
a stone or in the crevice of the soil. Thus it was named the “Bombardier” 
beetle It is native to Bouth America. 

A. T.~When and where was gold first coined as money? 

Ans Gold was first coined as 
of King Henry III in England 

money in A. D. 1252, during the reign 

W. G.~—Is the Danube the largest river in Europe? 

Ans. —No 

in Europe, and is the 
The Danube is third largest The Volga is the largest river 

principle feeder of the Casplan Bea, and the great 
highway of commerce of Central and Bouth Russia 

N. H-—-When 5 the 
Ans Tourists 

most 

weather and the sea is 

favorable time for crulses to Alaska? 

find that the most delightful cruises to Alaska iz be- 

tween early June through September. 
most tranguil, 

During this of time the period 

R. G~How large was the Roman Empire at its peak? 

Ans 

atl its greatest extent consisted of 1 
than that of entire Argentina today 

~Under the Emperor Trajan, 88-117 A. D., the Roman Empire 
096 000 square miles, an area larger 

E. T~What is a good top dressing for lawns to be used in winter? 

Ans A compost mixture of three parts of good garden loam, One 
part of sand, and one part of well-rotled manure should be applied be- 
fore heavy frosts begin. 

W. J. H-What foods contain as 

Ans Liver, molasses 
able iron than spinach 

C. C—Next to the diamond wh 

Ans 

Arn 

as &| » 

leaf cigarets 
for tobacco 

Bova bean 
ihstitute 

CC. P~What b 

It is 2 mags 

ih proportion of wood pulp 

M. J —-Where in Kentucky is 

family, his horses, dogs 

Ans The 

th 
wae 

elec? 

Henry G. Woolridge 
His relatives, his dogs, hors 

himself is 
mostly the work of 

ww W. H-1s 

The wahoo | 
tall along the 

consistin Iattiorwork of bones 

{ure of 

are will 

there a fish that 
a tron 

surface of the 

eal 

on its 

gof a 
that the fish cannot bend its body 

C. M.—Why is the new National 
not named for its donor, 

Ans 

— 

Ans 
ary steel 

A 45 000-ton 

an aircraft 

lima beans 

have recently been put on 

ine printed on 

Woolridge monuments 

of marbie, w 
Lore 

walks 

game 

which brace 
up or down 

Andrew W 

Mr. Mellon forbade naming the gallery for himself, 

C. F. S~How much steel] is needed to build a battleship? 

battleship will require about 20000 tons of ordin- 
carrier about 17.000 tons 

much or more iron than spinach? 
and egg yolk are richer in absorb- 

at is the hardest stone? 

The Sapphire ranks next to the diamond in hardiness 
— — 

A. B.—Is it true that cigarets can be made from soya beans? 

we market 

Ip magazine? 

inexpensive, rough paper, contain- 

cemetery with memorials to a man’s 

are in Maplewood cemetery, May- 

an eccentric trader, had statues of 
a deer. and a fox made. The stang- 

hile the others were cut from stone 
a Paducah stonecutter 20m, 

water? on the 

fish which when hooked walks 

It has an unusual backbone 
the si; such a way 

walter 

ie In 

Gallery of Art at Washington, D. C, 
Mellon? 

r———— 

a cruiser about 5500 tons; 
and a destroyer about 700 tons. These tonnages do not include the steel 
in the ship's guns and defensive armor. 

- . . 2 oy 

G. R—How large are Henry Ford's rubber plantations in Brazil? 

Ans —The plantations consist of 2500000 acres, of which 3.000.000 
rubber trees are planted. There are 700 residents on the plantations. 

D. D. J~What amount of destruction is done by rats? 

Ans. —The rat population of the United States is estimated at ap- 
proximately 130000000. Each rat is said to consume fifty pounds of food 
per year and destroy about $200 worth of property, making a total rat 
bill of $260,000000, not counting money spent on extermination 

Answer to Problem—The speed of that pitched baseball was $84 77-100 
miles per hour, 

a _ —. —__. - 

BELLEFONTE GH SCHOOL 

5TH PERIOD HONOR ROLL 

Seniors—Hubert Alexander. * 
Budd Corl, Allen Hewilt, Earl Mus- 
ser,* James Thompson' Richard 
Valentine* Gordon Vars® Robert 

Francis, Francis McKinley; Girls 
Gunne] Bjalme* Jean Clevenstine, 
Mary Grace Harlsock.* Georgeanna 
Holt* Phyllis Jodon* Carolyn 
Kachik, Mary OHara* louise 

Smith, Eleanor S8noke, Anna Weber* 

Juniors—Richard Promm; Girls 
Jean Adams. Alice Brugger, Eleanor 

Foresburg, Clara Gingher, Suzanne 
Hartswick,®* Anna Johnson* Elea- 
nor Musser * Rose Nelo, Ann Penny, 
Elizabeth Praskovich * 
Sophomores-—Melvin Connelly, 

Frederick Daggett* Arthur Dale, 
Stanley Olsen. William Scott;* 
Girls—Evelyn Fordman® Mary 

| Gherrity, Amy McCop.* Geraldine 

| Rachau, Sara Risan * Mary Swariz.* 
Freshmen—Thomas DeHaas, 

{leonard Levine Philip Lucas, 
James Saxton, Phillp Witmer, 

| Richard ‘Witmer: Giris-—Shiriey 
Davison.* Pear! Flack, Betty Fogle.* 

| Carmen Hess, Jean Johnson * Mir- 
| fam Naylor, Bernice Poorman, Edna 
| Quick.* Ellen Quigley,* Martha Re- 
sides, Bdith Risan* Frances Snoke, 

| Ethel Stere* Mary Thomas * Lou- 
tise Torsell* Jane Wagner,* Mar- 
| Jorie Wehr,* Lila Wilson. 
{ * Indicates that the person has 
{been on the Honor Roll for five 
| consecutive report periods. 
  

Big Order for Milton 

An order for fifty 6000-gallon 
tank cars has been received at the 
Milton plant of the American Car 
and Foundry Company, following 
receipt of a government oontract 
for 1300 cars by that firm.     Lm I 
  

BUY UNITED STATES 
| DEFENSE BONDS 
  

This Bank is cooperating with the Government, 
without profit or remuneration, in making United 
States Defense Bonds available to the public. 

We cordially invite you to obtain your bonds at 
this Bank. 

Bonds are available in the following denomina- 
tions: 

Issue Price Maturity Value | 
$ 1875 will increase in 10 years to.......$ 25.00 

37.50 will increase in 10 years to... 50.00 
76.00 will increase in 10 years to... 100.00 

375.00 will increase in 10 years to... 500.00 
750.00 will increase in 10 years ta........1000.00 

  

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION.  


